
Minutes of the Called Meeting
Monday  July 26,  2004

1. Called to Order: Meeting was called to order at the home of TE Brauning at 7:05 PM.
Present were  REs Raymond Doreian,  and James Sauer, clerk.   TE Wayne Brauning,
moderating.   Quorum present.   Armand Battaglia  was present  for  part  of  the  meeting.
Prayer offered by all present.  Scripture read  Ephesians 5:1-17.

3.  Session met with Armand Battaglia, father of Lauren Battaglia, regarding the incident of
the Albrecht Shower gift at Lauren Battaglia’s wedding shower.  

7.   MSC  that  Session  commission  RE Ray Doreian  to  pastorally approach  Sarah  and
Thomas Albrecht III regarding the Biblical and Theological materials presented to them at
the Session meeting of July 12th,   and discuss their response to them.

8.  MSC that the Session make effective as of 7/26/04,  the following motions formerly
labeled  “proposed course of action”—and now reedited—from the July 6, 2004 Session
meeting:   

A.   MSC  that we request that both Thomas Albrecht III and Sarah Albrecht contact
by letter  all  adult  persons  at  the Shower seeking their  forgiveness  for the Shower Gift
Incident.

B.    MSC that either Thomas Albrecht III or Sarah Albrecht contact by phone or in
person  all  adult  persons  at  the  Shower  (of  those  whom  they  have  not  already  asked
forgiveness)  in order  to seek their forgiveness.

C.   MSC that Sarah Albrecht be removed from any leadership position in WIC or
Great Godly Girls until August 1st 2005,  and that Tom Albrecht III be ineligible for any
leadership position or  committee until  August  1st,  2005. Session will  report  this  to the
congregation.   [Session  notes  this  as  an  administrative  step  following  principally  the
methods listed in BOCO 12-5, a and d] 

9.   MSC that we instruct Thomas Albrecht III and Sarah Albrecht to remove the name
Immanuel from the Immanuel Yahoo listserv—and that they cease its unofficial functions of
communicating meetings, events, persons, and associations affililated with IPC.   [We are
effectively closing down the use of the name on the listserv as an unofficial communications
arm of IPC.] 


